
Introduced bv Councilmember Hampton

ORDINANCE NO. 7406

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA AMENDING TITLE 5 (ALARM
SYSTEMS), CHAPTER 5.24 OF THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE TO
ENHANCE THE CITY'S ABILITY TO PERMIT AND REGULATE ALARM
SYSTEMS AND RELATED FALSE ALARM ACTIVATIONS

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and the corresponding cost

of publication, will be published by title and summary as permitted by Section 508

of the Pasadena City Charter. The approved summary of this ordinance is as
follows:

"SUMMARY

Ordinance No. 7406 amends the Alarm Systems ordinance (Chapter
5.24 of the Pasadena Municipal Code) to enhance the City's ability to permit and

regulate such systems and related false alarm activations.

This ordinance shall take effect 30 days from publication."

SECTION 2. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.030, is amended as follows:

"5.24.030 - Definitions.

For the purpose of this chapter certain words and phrases shall be construed

as set forth in this section, unless from the context a different meaning is

apparently intended:

A. "Alarm business" means any business which sells, installs, leases,

maintains, repairs, replaces, alters, maintains, repairs, replaces,

services, or monitors any alarm system.

B. "Alarm system" means any device which is used for the detection of

an unauthorized entry into a building, structure or facility, or for

alerting others to the commission of an unlawful act within a

building, structure or facility, or both, and which emits an audible or

visible signal that can be heard or seen by persons outside the

protected premises or transmits a signal beyond the premises.
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Auxiliary devices installed by a telephone company to protect

telephone company systems which might be damaged or disrupted

by the use of an alarm system are not included within this definition.

C. "Alarm system user" or "alarm user" means the person having or

maintaining a property, burglary, robbery or panic alarm. It means

only the subscriber when the system is connected to a central

monitoring station. It means only the self-monitored alarm user

when the system is not connected to a central monitoring station.

D. "Applicant" means a person who files an application for a permit as

provided in this chapter.

E. "Audible alarm system" means any device which is used for the

detection of an unauthorized entry into a building, structure or

facility or for alerting others of the commission of an unlawful act

within a building, structure or facility, or both, and which emits an

audible sound when actuated.

F. "Central Monitoring Station" means a commercial company whose

primary business is monitoring alarm signals and performing

contracted services for alarm users or alarm businesses.

G. "City" means the city of Pasadena.

H. "City manager" means the city manager of the city or a designated

representative.

I. "Director of finance" means the director of finance of the city.

J. "False alarm" means an alarm system signal activated by causes

other than the commission or attempted commission of an unlawful

act which the alarm system is designed to detect, necessitating

response by the police department where an emergency situation

does not exist. An alarm signal activated by violent conditions of

nature or other extraordinary circumstances not subject to the

control of the alarm subscriber shall not constitute a false alarm.

K. "Finance department" means the finance department of the city.
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L. "Monitoring" means the process by which an alarm system

monitoring company or self-monitored alarm systems user receives

signals from an alarm system or alarm device.

M. "Notice" means written notice, given by personal service or by

United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the person to be

notified at his/her last known address.

N. "Permittee" means any person granted a permit as provided in this

chapter.

0. "Person" means a natural person, firm, partnership, association or

corporation, including agents and representatives thereof.

P. "Police chief means the police chief of the city.

Q. "Police department" means the police department of the city.

R. "Self-monitored alarm system user" means any person who does

not engage in business or accepts employment to monitor property,

burglary and/or robbery alarms, but elects to internally monitor its

own property, burglary and/or robbery alarms located within the

City."

SECTION 3. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.050 (Applications), subdivision (A), is amended as

follows:

"A. An application for an alarm system permit shall be submitted to the

city and shall be accompanied by the requisite fee. The application

fee shall not be refundable. The director of finance or police chief

may request that the application contain such information as is

necessary to enforce this chapter. The application for an alarm

system permit shall require the name, address and telephone

number of the person to be notified to render repairs or service to

the alarm system at any time of the day or night."

SECTION 4. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.080 (Permit term, expiration, reinstatement), subdivision

(A), is amended as follows:
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"A. The fee for a permit or renewal shall be established by resolution of

the city council. The anniversary date for all such permits shall be

February 1. Permits issued on February 1 shall expire one year

after the date of issuance. Permits issued subsequent to any

February 1 shall expire one year after the prior February 1. An

application for renewal of a permit shall be processed in the same

manner as an application for the initial permit."

SECTION 5. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), is amended to add a new section 5.24.085 (Alarm company and self-

monitored alarm system user responsibilities) as follows:

"5.24.085 Alarm company and self-monitored alarm system user

responsibilities.

A. Alarm businesses and self-monitored alarm system users:

1. Shall be responsible for ensuring that the alarm system has

an active alarm system permit prior to installation of the

alarm system (regardless of whether who performs the

installation) and at all relevant times thereafter; and

2. Shall not request a police response or request a Central

Monitoring Station to dispatch to an alarm signal that does

not have an active permit.

B. Alarm businesses shall provide alarm system users with the proper

alarm user permit information, including, but not limited to, a

summary of the alarm systems ordinance, and the application form

and fee information. Alarm businesses shall obtain such

information from the director of finance.

SECTION 6. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.100 (Standards and regulations), second sentence, is

amended by deleting "board of directors of the city" and replacing it with "city

council".

SECTION 7. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.130 (Assessment, revocation and nonresponse status—
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Procedure),

subdivision (A), first sentence, is amended by deleting "board of directors of the

city" and replacing it with "city council".

SECTION 8. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.180, is amended as follows:

"5.24.180 - Violation - Penalty.

A. Any person who willfully violates any provision of this chapter and is

convicted of a misdemeanor shall be punished by a fine of not more

than $1,000, or by imprisonment in the county jail not to exceed six

months, or both.

B. In addition to the penalty provisions in subsection A of this section,

violation(s) of this chapter may be subject to the administrative

proceedings set forth in Chapter 1.25 or 1.26 of this code."

SECTION 9. The City Council hereby declares that, should any section,

subsection paragraph, sentence, phrase, term or word of this ordinance, hereby

adopted, be declared for any reason to be unconstitutional or invalid, it is the

intent of the City Council that it would have adopted all other portions of this

ordinance irrespective of any such portion declared invalid.
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SECTION 10. The City Clerk shall certify the adoption of this ordinance

and shall cause this ordinance to be published by title and summary

SECTION 11. This ordinance shall take effect 30 days from publication.

Signed and approved this 5th day of December 2022.

b^--uU
VICTOR M. GORDO
Mayor of the City of Pa^dena

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City

Council of the City of Pasadena at its meeting held this 5th day of

December 2022, by the following vote:

Councilmembers Hampton, Jones, Madison,. Masuda, Rivas,
Williams, Vice Mayor Wilson, Mayor Gordo

AYES:

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

ABSTAIN: None

Date Published: December 8, 2022

M<RK JQ^ISKY, CMC
City Clerk

APPROVED RM:F

'L^

^.^

JAVAN N. RAD
Chief Assistant City Attorney
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Ordinance Fact Sheet

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

CITY COUNCIL

CITY ATTORNEY

DATE: November 21, 2022

ORDINANCE AMENDING PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE CHAPTER
5.24 TO ENHANCE THE CITY'S ABILITY TO PERMIT AND REGULATE
ALARM SYSTEMS AND RELATED FALSE ALARM ACTIVATIONS

TITLEJ5F PROPOSED ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA AMENDING TITLE 5 (ALARM
SYSTEMS), CHAPTER 5.24 OF THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE TO ENHANCE
THE CITY'S ABILITY TO PERMIT AND REGULATE ALARM SYSTEMS AND
RELATED FALSE ALARM ACTIVATIONS

PURPOSE OF ORDINANCE

As directed by the City Council on October 3, 2022, this ordinance enhances the City's
ability to permit and regulate alarm systems and related false alarm activations.

REASON WHY LEGISLATION IS NEEDED

Chapter 5.24 of the Pasadena Municipal Code (Alarm Systems) was last updated in
1989, and alarm system technology has changed since then. The proposed ordinance
includes the following changes:

a. Revising definitions to reflect current and modern practices;
b. Shifting responsibility to alarm company (in lieu of residents) to obtain a

permit for professionally installed and monitored alarm systems;
c. Adding language to cover self-installed and monitored alarm systems; and
d. Transitioning from four-year permits to annual permits.

PROG RAMS, DEPARTM ENTS Q R G RO U PS A F F ECTE D

The Finance Department will implement this ordinance.

JNR/gc
Rev. 11/2/22
#SSG1T1470D4BOOv1 MEETING OF

12/05/2022
=l-t-/-21-/-2022-

AGENDA ITEM NO.
-1-7-- 22



FISCAL IMPACT

As a result of the proposed ordinance, it is anticipated that the City's alarm permit
revenue will increase on an annual basis and penalties related to false alarms without a
permit will decrease. Overall, the net financial impact to the General Fund is expected to
be positive.

ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION

On October 3, 2022, the Council found that this ordinance is not a project under the
California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Section 15060(c)(3) of the State CEQA
Guidelines.

Respectfully submitted,

./ ^ ^m^
MICHELE BEAL BAGN&RT^/
City Attorney ^/

Prepared by:

L_JAVA^N. RAD
Chief Assistant City Attorney

Concurred By:

MIGUEbW^QUEZ
City Manager

JNR/gc
Rev. 11/2/22
#SSG1T1470D4BOOv1



Introduced by Councilmember Hampton

ORDINANCE NO. 7406

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA AMENDING TITLE 5 (ALARM
SYSTEMS), CHAPTER 5.24 OF THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL CODE TO
ENHANCE THE CITY'S ABILITY TO PERMIT AND REGULATE ALARM
SYSTEMS AND RELATED FALSE ALARM ACTIVATIONS

The People of the City of Pasadena ordain as follows:

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and the corresponding cost

of publication, will be published by title and summary as permitted by Section 508

of the Pasadena City Charter. The approved summary of this ordinance is as

follows:

"SUMMARY

Ordinance No. 7406 amends the Alarm Systems ordinance (Chapter

5.24 of the Pasadena Municipal Code) to enhance the City's ability to permit and

regulate such systems and related false alarm activations.

This ordinance shall take effect 30 days from publication."

SECTION 2. The City Clerk is hereby directed to cause a summary of this

Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation

published and circulated in the City within fifteen (15) days after its passage, in

accordance with Section 36933 of the Government Code; and shall certify to the

adoption of this Ordinance.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect 30 days from publication.

Signed and approved this 5th day of December 2022.

v K ^

VICTOR M. GORD
Mayor of the City asadena
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City

Council of the City of Pasadena at its meeting held this 5th day of

December ^ 2022, by the following vote:

AYES: Councilmembers Hampton, Jones, Madison, Masuda, Rivas,
Williams, Vice Mayor Wilson, Mayor Gordo

NOES: None.

ABSENT: None

ABSTAIN: None

Date Published: December 8, 2022

M^pkjo
City Clerk

^
:Y, CMC

APPROVED AS TO FORM:
;/

/̂
JAVANN.BAD
Chief Assistant City Attorney
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Introduced by

ORDINANCE NO.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF PASADENA AMENDING TITLE ^fALARM
SYSTEMS), CHAPTER 5.24 OF THE PASADENA MUNICIPAL COQf TO
ENHANCE THE CITY'S ABILITY TO PERMIT AND REGULATE A^ARM
SYSTEMS AND RELATED FALSE ALARM ACTIVATIONS

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and the gfirresponding cost

of publication, will be published by title and summary as pej^iitted by Section 508

of the Pasadena City Charter. The approved summary qfthis ordinance is as

follows:

"SUMMARY

Ordinance No. _ amends the Alarg^ Systems ordinance (Chapter

5.24 of the Pasadena Municipal Code) to enh^ftce the City's ability to permit and

regulate such systems and related false al^frn activations.

This ordinance shall take effect Sfl^days from publication."

SECTION 2. Pasadena Municj^al Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.030, is am^ded as follows:

"5.24.030 - Definitions.

For the purpose ofthis^Chapter certain words and phrases shall be

construed as set forth in thj? section, unless from the context a different meaning

is apparently intended:

A. "Alarm bdsiness" means any business which sells, installs, leases,

ins, repairs, replaces, alters, maintains, repairs, replaces,

sej^ices, or monitors any alarm system.

B. ^ "Alarm system" means any device which is used for the

detection of an unauthorized entry into a building, structure or

facility, or for alerting others to the commission of an unlawful act

within a building, structure or facility, or both, and which emits an

audible or visible signal that can be heard or seen bv persons

outside the protected premises soyn4 or transmits a signal beyond
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c,

a

E.

F

G,

H.

1_

J.

the premises or message when actuated. Auxiliary devices installi

by a telephone company to protect telephone company system^

which might be damaged or disrupted by the use of an alarrn^

system are not included within this definition.

^'Alarm system user" or "alarm user" means the person tjfeving QI

maintaining a property, burglary, robbery or panic alg^n. It means

only the subscriber when the system is connectedYb a central

monitoring station. It means only the self-monit^red alarm user

when the system is not connected to a centrafmonitorina station.

_Br "Applicant" means a person who files a/'application for a permit

as provided in this chapter.

_Gr "Audible alarm system" means ar^device which is used for the

detection of an unauthorized entr^nto a building, structure or

facility or for alerting others of tyfe commission of an unlawful act

within a building, structure oj^acility, or both, and which emits an

audible sound when actuafed.

"Central Monitoring StaiTon" means a commercial company whose

primary business is B^onitorina alarm sLqnals and performing

contracted servicae for alarm users or alarm businesses.

_Qr "City" meanythe city of Pasadena.

"City manacrff-" means the city manager of the city or a designated

represent

_€- "Dir^tor of finance" means the director of finance of the city.

_F^ "§61se alarm" means an alarm system signal activated by causes

Ter than the commission or attempted commission of an unlawful

act which the alarm system is designed to detect, necessitating

response by the police department where an emergency situation

does not exist. An alarm signal activated by violent conditions of

nature or other extraordinary circumstances not subject to the

control of the alarm subscriber shall not constitute a false alarm.
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JC_G- "Finance department" means the finance department of the cit^

L. "Monitoring" means the process by which an alarm system

monitorina company or self-monitored alarm systems user reVfeives

signals from an alarm system or alarm device.

1\/L_N- "Notice" means written notice, given by personal ser^ce or by

United States mail, postage prepaid, addressed to th/'person to be

notified at his/her last known address.

N^ _+- "Permittee" means any person granted a periyft as provided in

this chapter.

Q_ _J- "Person" means a natural person, firm,yartnership, association

or corporation, including agents and regfesentatives thereof.

P_ ____ Kr "Police chief means the police c^f of the city.

Q_

R.

_\=- "Police department" means thejffolice department of the city.

"Self-monitored alarm system u<?er" means any person who does

not engage in business or accepts employment to monitor propertv,

burqlarv and/or robbery al^Trms, but elects to internally monitor its

own property, burglary ^Tnd/or robbery alarms located within the

Cjtv."

"A.

SECTION 3. Pasadena^CTunicipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.050 applications), subdivision (A), is amended as

follows:

An appliciffion for an alarm system permit shall be submitted to the

financ^lepartment and shall be accompanied by the requisite fee.

The^ffpplication fee shall not be refundable. The director of finance

o|^)olice chief may request that the application contain such

Information as is necessary to enforce this chapter. The application

for an alarm system permit shall require the name, address and

telephone number of the person to be notified to render repairs or

service to the alarm system at any time of the day or night."
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SECTION 4. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.080 (Permit term, expiration, reinstatement), subdivisi^

(A), is amended as follows:

"A. The fee for a permit or renewal shall be established by res^ution of

the city council board of directors of the city. The annivqj^ary date

for all such permits shall be February 1st. Permits issyfed on

February 1st shall expire one year 4^eaf& after thgfdate of

issuance. Permits issued subsequent to any FeJ^uary 1st shall

expire one year 4 years after the prior Febru^V 1st. An application

for renewal of a permit shall be processedyfi the same manner as

an application for the initial permit."

SECTION 5. Pasadena Municipal Code, Tjffe 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

Systems), is amended to add a new section 5.^.085 (Alarm company and self-

monitored alarm system user responsibilitie§fas follows:

"5.24.085 Alarm company and self-rufcnitored alarm system user

responsibilities.

A. Alarm businesses and^elf-monitored alarm system users:

1. Shall be responsible for ensuring that the alarm system has

an active aferm system permit prior to installation of the

alarm system (regardless of whether who performs the

insta^etion) and at all relevant times thereafter; and

2. St^ll not request a police response or request a Central

lonitorinq Station to dispatch to an alarm sianal that does

not have an active permit.

arm businesses shall Droyide alarm system users with the properB.

"alarm user permit information, including, but not limited to, a

summary of the alarm systems ordinance, and the application form

and fee information. Alarm businesses shall obtain such

information from the director of finance."

SECTION 6. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarm

''Systems), section 5.24.100 (Standards and regulations), second sentence, is
4



amended by deleting "board of directors of the city" and replacing it with "city

council".

SECTION 7. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, Chapter 5.24 (Alarjj

Systems), section 5.24.130 (Assessment, revocation and nonresponse gfatus—

Procedure), subdivision (A), first sentence, is amended by deleting "b^ard of

directors of the city" and replacing it with "city council".

SECTION 8. Pasadena Municipal Code, Title 5, ChapterjP.24 (Alarm

Systems), section 5.24.180, is amended as follows:

"5.24.180 - Violation - Penalty.

A Any person who willfully violates any provision of this chapter and is

convicted of a misdemeanor shall be punished bv a fine of not more

than $1,000, or by imprisonment in tl3€ county jail not to exceed six

months, or both.

B. In addition to the penalty provisjCns in subsection (A) of this

section, violation(s) of this cbfipter may be subject to the

administrative proceedincufset forth in Chapter 1,25 or 1.26 of this

code.

Any person violating any o^fhe provisions of this chapter shall be guilty of

a misdemeanor and, upon con^fction thereof, shall be punishable by a fine of not

more than $500.00, or by imifisonment for a period not to exceed 6 months, or

by both such fine and impy&onment."

SECTION 9. TI^City Council hereby declares that, should any section,

subsection paragrapy sentence, phrase, term or word of this ordinance, hereby

adopted, be declg^d for any reason to be unconstitutional or invalid, it is the

intent of the Ciy Council that it would have adopted all other portions of this

ordinance irj^spective of any such portion declared invalid.
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SECTION 10. The City Clerk shall certify the adoption of this ordinance

and shall cause this ordinance to be published by title and summary

SECTION 11. This ordinance shall take effect 30 days from publicq)fon.

Signed and approved this day of ?22.

VICTOR M. QORDO
Mayor of thycity of Pasadena

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinanc^was adopted by the City

Council of the City of Pasadena at its meeting held ttyS _ day of

_, 2022, by the following vote^

AYES:

NOES:

ABSENT:

ABSTAIN:

Date Published:

MARK JOMSKY, CMC
City Clerk

APPROVED AS^T^TFORM:

-JAV^ N/RAl>^^
Chief A^istant City Attorney
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THE PASADENA JOURNAL NEWS
1541 N. LAKE AVE., SUITE A
PASADENA, CA 91104
(626)798-3972

PROOF OF PUBLICATION
(2025.5 C.C.P.) ^^^^cE NO. 7406

This space is for Clerk's filing Stamp

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
County of Los Angeles

I am a citizen of the United States and a residedofthe'pmter of the Pasadena ^^a^s^^f general circulation printed andpublished^weeS ITc^ ^PUasuaTena':CountyofLos Ange^and^SS^^e^^^^l,^^eraFcirSonby ^Superior Co^o^h^C^o^tySToFAn'geTeI State of CaUfomia, under the d^^^^^^^^^^'SN^^C0^3^t^^^^^iranne^^n^c^^jn^ot^l^than7o^aren)hasbe^pu^^s^ ^e^Tssueofsaidnewspap^and^ot m any^"pTemTntAereofon the following dated to-wit
pprsmher 8. 2022,

I certify and declare under penalty perjury that the
Foregoing is true and correct.
Datedat&adena^CaUfomi^December_15^022,

Signature

Amber Hudson

Introduced by Councilxnembtr Hampton

ORDINANCE NO. 7406
AN ORDINANCE OF THIE Cm OF PASADENA
AMENDING TITLE 5 (ALARM SYSTEMS),
CHAPTER5.240FTHEPASADENAM(}NICH'AL
CODE TO ENHANCE THE CrTY'S ABILITY TO
PERMIT AND REGULATE ALABM SYSTEMS
AND RELATED FALSE ALARM ACTIVATIONS
The People of the City of Pasadena ordain as follows:
SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and the
coiresponding cost of publication, will be published by
title and summary as permitted by Section 508 of the
Pasadena City Charter. The approved summary of thisordinance is as follows:

"SUMMARY

Ordinance No. 7406 amends the Alann Systems
ordinance (Chapter 5.24 of the Pasadena MimicipalCode) to enhance the City 's ability to pennit and regulate
such systems and related false alarm activations.
This ordinance shall take effect 30 days frompublication."

SECHON2. The City Cleric is hereby directed to causea summary of this Ordinance to be published at least
once in a newspaper of general circulation published
and circulated in the City within fifteen (15) days after
its passage, in accordance with Section 36933 of the
Government Code; and shall certify to the adoptionoftfais Ordinaoce,

SECTrON3. This QtdinanceshaU take effect 30 daysfrom publication.

Signed and approved tfais 5th day of December, 2022.
VICTOR M.GORDO

Mayor of the City of Pasadena

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance
was adopted by the City Council of the City of Pasadena
at its meeting hdd this 5th day of December, 2022, by
the following vote:
AYES: CounciImembersHampton, Jones,

Madison, Masuda, Rivas, Wlliams,
Vice Mayor Wilson, Mayor GordoNOES: None

ABSENT: None
ABSTAIN: None

MARK JOMSKY, CMC
City Clerk

Date Published: December 8, 2022
Pasadena Journal

PROOF OF PUBLICATION
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Pasadena Press

121 E Chestnut Ave
Monrovia, CA 91016

(626) 386-3457

PROOF OF PUBLICATION

State of California )
County of LOS ANGELES )

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of
the State of California; I am over the age of eighteen
years, and not a party to or interested in the above-
entitled matter. I am a principal clerk of the printer
of the Pasadena Press, a newspaper published in
the English language for the city of PASADENA,
county of LOS ANGELES, and adjudged as a
newspaper of general circulation by the Superior
Court of the County of LOS ANGELES, State of
California on the date of June 29, 2015, Case
Number ES018815; that the notice, of which the
annexed is a printed copy, has been published in
each regular and entire issue of said newspaper and
not in any supplement thereof on the following
dates, to-wit:

December 08, 2022

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury that the
foregoing is true and correct.

Dated at Monrovia, California,

This 08th day of December ,^022

x

/

^t^ignature

(This space is for the County Clerk's Filing Stamp only)

Proof of Publication of

ORDINANCE NO. 7406 I

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CIT)' OF PASADENA AMENDING Tl-
TLE 5 (ALARM SYSTEMS), CHAPTER 5.24 OF THE PASADENA
MUNICIPAL CODE TO ENHANCE THE CITY'S ABILITi' TO PER-
MIT AND REGULATE ALARM SYSTEMS AND RELATED FALSE
ALARM ACTIVATIONS

The People of the City of Pasadena ordain as follows:

SECTION 1. This ordinance, due to its length and the corre-
spending cost of publication, will be published by title and summary
as permitted by Section 508 of the Pasadena City Charter. The ap-
proved summary of this ordinance is as follows:

"SUMMARY

Ordinance No. 7406 amends the Alarm Systems ordinance (Chap-
ter 5.24 of the Pasadena Municipal Code) to enhance the City's
ability to permit and regulate such systems and related false alarm
activations.

This ordinance shall take effect 30 days from publication."

SECTION 2. The City Clerk is hereby directed to cause a sum-
mary of this Ordinance to be published at least once in a newspaper
of general circulation published and circulated in the_city.within_fif"
teen (15) days after its passage, in accordance with Section 36933
of the Government Code; and shall certify to the adoption of this
Ordinance.

SECTION 3. This ordinance shall take effect 30 days from pub-
tication.

Signed and approved this 5th day of December, 2022.

VICTOR M. GORDO
Mayor of the City of Pasadena

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by
the City Council of the City of Pasadena at its meeting held this 5th
day of December, 2022, by the following vote:

AYES: Councilmembers Hampton, Jones, Madison, Masuda,
Rivas, Williams, Vice Mayor Wilson, Mayor Gordo

NOES: None

ABSENT: None

ABSTAIN: None

Date Published: December 8, 2022

I
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^«;-. ••-,:

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

<'^
MARK JOMSKY, CMC
City Clerk

JAVAN N. RAD
Chief Assistant City Attorney

Publish December 8, 2022
PASADENA PRESS

Introduced by: Councilmember Hampton


